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Executive summary

Providing clean air in schools

Schools across the US are trying
to reopen safely and air quality is a major
concern. Studies by the US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) have found
that levels of airborne pollutants indoors
can be two to five times higher than
outdoor air pollution levels.
Additionally, Harvard’s T.H. Chan’s School for Public
Health reports that airborne viruses, such as COVID-19,
can remain aloft for more than an hour indoors to infect
people who are not interacting closely with the infectious
person. Increasing indoor ventilation and the use of air
purification and filtration systems can aid in reducing the
risk of infection from airborne viruses like SARS-CoV-2.
However federal grants such as the CARES Act relief
fund can go towards equipment designed to improve
air quality in schools – but understanding how to spend
those funds can be confusing to those not steeped
in the air purification industry.
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Here is a primer of what to look for
when upgrading air purifiers and choosing
a provider for air purifiers for schools:

High clean air delivery rate
Blueair is the only major air purifier brand to verify
100% of models for performance for Clean Air Delivery
Rate, or CADR. The CADR protocol was established by the
independent organization Association of Home Appliance
Manufacturers (AHAM) and product test results are verified
by an independent laboratory. CADR measures an air cleaner’s
effectiveness based on room space and the volume of clean
air produced per minute. The higher the CADR number,
the better the product’s air filtration efficiency.
CADR is the only air purifier standard
that is recognized as an American
National Standard by the American
National Standards Institute (“ANSI”),
since it allows for consistent comparison

between AHAM certified products.
CADR is also utilized by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration and the
Environmental Protection Agency.
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Reduces noise
Many manufacturers will include a noise level rating
on the packaging, which is important in the classroom.
Noise pollution can be irritating and a major distraction
for staff and students. To reduce noise pollution that can
impact student learning, Blueair’s products utilize whisper
quiet, HEPASilent™ technology which delivers powerful
filtration performance at sound levels that are whisper
quiet on the lowest speed, so students won’t be disrupted.
In fact, many Blueair products have received the Quiet Mark,
an endorsement by the Noise Abatement Society (NAS)
for the quietest products in the category.
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Meets ozone
emission safety standards
“Zero Ozone” is defined by Intertek’s Zero Ozone
Verification program as generating an ozone emission
concentration of .005 parts per million (5 parts per billion)
or less; this amount is below the federal requirements
in the United States, including those from CARB, EPA,
OSHA, FDA, and NIOSH. Blueair’s new models and select
best-sellers meet third-party Zero Ozone criteria (<5ppb)
and those models include: Blue Pure 311 Auto, Blue Pure
211+ Auto, Blue Pure 411 Auto, HealthProtect Line
and DustMagnet Line.
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All Blueair units are CARB certified
and test in accordance to UL867 and
meet the California Resource Board
ozone emissions limit of less than 50
ppb. Additionally, Blueair voluntarily
tests its air purifiers for “Zero Ozone”
ratings to show its safety and commitment
to clean air and keeping ozone levels
at non-harmful levels in indoor rooms.
The first step in that decision is deciding
between ionized and non-ionized air
purification systems. While air ionizers
remove irritants such as pet dander
and other allergens, air purifiers do the
same, along with the removal of bacteria.

Blueair voluntarily
tests its air purifiers
for “Zero Ozone”
ratings to show
its safety and
commitment to
clean air and keeping
ozone levels at
non-harmful levels
in indoor rooms.
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Blueair’s unique HEPASilent filtration
technology combines electrostatic
and mechanical filtration to allow
us to use filters that are less dense
and require less air pressure than
traditional HEPA filters without a loss
in performance. The results – air
purifiers that deliver more* clean
air with less noise and less energy.

*H
 EPASilent™ technology combines
mechanical and electrostatic
filtration to provide a higher particle
Clean Air Delivery Rate (pCADR)
than conventional methods of only
using mechanical filtration (at the
same rpm on the fan and energy
consumption of 18.3W). Based on
particle CADR tests according to
GB/T18801-2015 standard/
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Independently
proven performance
School officials seeking to make their buildings
safe and to calm worried parents need assurance
that the air purification devices procured for the school
have been thoroughly tested. Blueair has 25 years
of experience and was founded on the belief
that the freedom to breathe is a basic right.
As leaders in the air purification
industry, Blueair is the first major brand
to conduct cutting-edge coronavirus
removal tests. The HealthProtect 7400,
was tested to remove 99.99%* of live
airborne SARS-CoV-2 in a 13-foot
3-inch test chamber under
laboratory conditions.
* Under laboratory conditions.
Actual performance may vary
(room size, environmental factors).
Not proven to prevent/reduce
transmission of COVID-19

Additionally, Blueair has four
products endorsed by the experts
at Consumer Reports: Blue Pure 211+,
Blue Pure 211+ Auto, Classic 605
and HealthProtect 7470i.

Finding an air purifier that meets
the needs of your school doesn’t
have to be an unpleasant experience.
Knowing what you need in an air
purifier is a major factor in selecting
the best purifier to fit your needs.
Blueair has specialists available
to help plan an air purification solution
tailored to your school’s needs.
Contact Blueair to speak to an
expert air purification consultant.
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www.blueair.com

